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This Store 

Open Every 
Evening 
until 
Christmas. i v «.A rr«'*. Datuuri 

This Store 
Open Every 
Evening 
until 
Christmas. 

DAYS ONLY 3 broad, roomy aisles; stairs and lsiirge 
ease in shopping—and scores of corteous, intelligent salespeople 

makes holiday trading with us a pleasure. 

T he Cheapest Place in the City JJ/1 7 JT\ /IV* f C 
o Purchase all Kinds of Choice ** \.fLiLLJJTZ 

in which to do your Christmas 
buyiag—you can do it here 
much easier than elsewhere— 
larger stocks to select from— 
elevator to facillitate perfect 

VOTE WAS KCIHVE 
miLsnf Ana mcao xomiiiatio 

BY PBOXOVaam NA4URIVIEI. 

5-Volume Set9 of Choice Literati- e 
by such famous authors as Kipling, Hall Calne, Henty,» 
8cott, Marten, Charlotte Braeme and others. These 
books are all cloth-bound, printed on £ood /\ q 
paper, and were published to sell at $2. i/ P\C*. 
Our price, a set—five books 

2-Volume Sets of Choice Literature, 
including "Life of Christ," by Bishop Farrar; 
"Pendennis," by Thackeray; "Sherlock Holmes," by 
Conan Doyle; "Donovan and "We Two," by Edna Lyle; 
"Monte Cristo," by Dumas, and "Lies Miser- ^ 
ables," by Hugo—and others. Actual $1150 
sets. Our holiday price..., 

Books bv J a tried 

$1.18 

$1.05 

Whitcoinb Rilev, 
Including "Pipes o' Pan at Zekesbury," "Armazindy," 
"Rhymes of Childhood," "Child World," "Afterwhlles," 
"Neighborly Poems," "Flying Island of the Night" 
and "Green Fields and Running 
Brooks." Publisher's price, $1.25. Our 
price, each 

$1.25 Oopvrigrht Rooks for Rnvs nnd 
Girls—pure, wholesome reading, such as "Two Wyo
ming Girls," "Phillippi," "A Face IlJumin- ga 
e d , "  " B a r r i e r s  B u r n e d  A w a y , "  " F r i e n d  y ( 7  
Olivia," and dozens of others. Your choice... 

"Junk—a Book to Stagjrer Sorrow," 
by Leon Lempert, Jr.— highly colored illus- (fr | 
trations—a book for laughter for old and I IIJ 
young—the best book of the year %/amm.s 

$1.01) Bo'vk  ̂ bv Sophie May1-—the 
"Little Prudy" and "Dotty Dimple" series. 
Price, 
each 65c 

The Moat Popular $1.50 B^oka of the 
day—"Gausturk," "As God Wills It," "The Firebrand," 
"Mariette," "The Crisis," "Dri and I," "Man From 
GlengaiTy." "Tristram of Blent," The Reign of "Law," 
"Eben Holden," "Palace of the King," "Blettnerhas-
set," "Aijlice of Old Vincennes,?' "Truth 
Dexter,' • and hundreds of others—are 
all priced here at. choice...... 

Gilt-Top 50c Cloth-Bound Books— 
"Thelma.V "Lorna Doone," "We Two," "Donovan," 
"Black Beauty," Tennyson's Poems—the famous 
Henty Books for Boys—and hundreds of gm 
other books by standard authors. Tour 
choice, eacb... w 

Henty Book Special—A Complete 
assortment of titles—printed on good paper ^ •> 
—poster cov4rs—the greatest of all boys' 
books. Per Volume 

Standard Books by Popular Authors* 
such as Corelli, Sheldon, Ducnag, Carey, Hawkins, 
Sewell, Ralph Connor, Holmes and Braeme 4 
—all well printed and bound—at, I 
each * ̂  

25c Poster Covered Bboks in many 
of the most popular of standard titles. 4 
Prices, two for 25c; I 
or, each 

Shakesperian Plays id Single Vol
umes for reading circle and library use— 
well bound and \ 
printed 21c 

Famous subscription books, 3 titles 
—"Conquering the Dark Continent," "Our Wiir 
With Spain," and "Story of Bible Land," by Ta'J-
m a g e — m o r o c c o - b o u n d  i n  w h o l e  o r  p a r t — ^  
extra special—per volume J 

Famous Subscription Books, same\ 
as above, but cloth-bound— only, g/\ J 
each. ... .. .;.uVCi 

"The Childhood of Ji|-shib, the 
Ojibwa"—a delightful Indian stor^- for chldren— 

fifty pen illustrations—we alone in Quluth have it-

printed on good paper, and handsomely 
bound. Publisher's price. $1. \ 
Our price 

50c, 63c and 75c Imported Calendars for 25c—Sixty dozen of fine 
imported calendars received by importers too latei to sell through traveling agents—so we bought the whole 
lot at our own figures, and make them a matchless bargain for the public. They are floral, mm-
landscape and the new burnt wood effect—and the same as other Duluth stores are selling from 
50c to 75c. Tour choice. 

Primary BlfetiOR t<nw I* Trlti With 
S»vce*B—Heavy V»U Wh Cmut. 
All Oavdldatti A*# Wall Hbowk 
la the CUy-Twealr Oaadldatei In 
AIMIm Mfleti to Be Vlliel. 
riffht Will Be Interesting. 

"The best laid schemes of mice and 
men gang aft aglee;" so sung the im
mortal bard, and- so sing others who 
am. perhaps, notbards. but statesmen 
whose plans were frustrated and as
pirations thwarted-by decisive votes on 
Tuesday last. |ftth parties selected 
their candidates bypronounced major
ities. The nominations are as follows: 

FOR jtAYOR: 
Democrat—Henry Xroelsen. 

Hugo. 
ty—Louis Dwor-

FIRST WARD. 
Cullom. 
Persons. 

Republican—T. 
Social Labor 

schak. 
ALDERMEN 

Democrat—M. 
Republican—J: 

SECOND-WARD, 
Democrat—T. M.i Krumsieg. 
Republican—A. Ai Fider. 

THIRDWARD. 
Democrat—Joseph Manheim 
Republican—Jam 

FOURT 
Democrat—Fred 
Republican—Tho*. 

fifth:. 
Democrat—W. 
Republican—! 

^Cromwell. 
WARD, 
ittle. 
Trevillion. 
WARD. 

EilMcBwen. 
Cutllff. 

SIXTH WARD. 
Democrat—Olaf Nelson. 
Republican—Erick»01eson. 
Social Labor—Edward Kriz. 

SEVENTH WARD. 
Democrat—J. L. Inlander. 
Republican—R. Halven. 

EIGHTH^WARD. 
Democrat—W. E. &ern. 
Republican—Robert Cochrane. 

%•'.' 

THESCHLETp-CISION. 
Dissatisfaction l|f'- -expressed all 

around with the majority opinion of 
| the court. The tw$ admirals found 
(against Schley on questions that were 
neither considered Adr submitted to 
them. Other points j that were even 
abandoned by the Jiftlge Advocate the 
two ad'mirals make ihe occasion of a 
criticism on Admiral .{Schley. It 1s re
markable how prejudice and jealousy 
will influence the Rudiment even of an 
admiral when serving in the. capacity 
of judge. It will fete more than the 
prejudiced illogical.Meclslon odf two 
superannuates to ctii^te the opinion of-

officer «st Admiral Scjjhiey." The only 
one of the three judges who ever did 
anything deserving ctf national recog
nition was our beloved Admiral Dewey, 
and he dissents fr^m the opinion M 
the majority and, gives Admiral Schley 
the credit he deserves. 

ENGINEERS REVIVAL 
Union Held Open Meeting on Thurs

day Evening, 

The local Steam Engineers' union 
held an enthusiastic meeting Thurs
day evening in the Hunters' hall. 
Mayor T. W. Hugo gave a short talk, 
iind M. W. Morgan, and E. E. Steele, 
of Minneapolis, also addressed the 
meeting. They spoke of organization 
and the great good resulting fro'mi it. 

The meeting will be the means of 
adding considerable interest to the or
ganization, and it is hoped that the 
engineers will put their shoulders to 
the wheel from now on. 

CARPENTERS' DANCE. 

Have Successful Masquerade Ball at 

Odd Fellows Hall. 

The local Carpenters* union, No. 361, 

gave a masquerade ball at Odd Fel
lows' hall Thursday evening and the 
attendance taxed! the capacity of the 
place. There wais a great veriety of 
costumes and an. enjoyable time was 
had. The party .was given for the 
benefit of three s^ek members of the 
union, and a neat sum was realized. 
The following made up the committee 
in charge of the affair: J. W. Richard
son, chairman; S.; W. Keilley, S. T. 
Skrove, Frank Willet and George M. 
Davis. 

ELECTRlCAil WORKERS 

Hold Good Meeting and Elect Reg
ular Officers. 

A large meeting of the Electrical 
Workers' was held laist Thursday even
ing at their hall ilk the Gabrielson 
building. Besides the regular attend
ance there were also ^ number of visit
ing brothers from other unions some of 

whom are working near here on the 
long distance line which is being built 
between here and Brairterd. The elec
tion of officers resulted as follows: 
President, Wm. L. Dalcour; vice presi
dent, Tom Marks; recording secretary, 
Geo. Lindsay; financial secretary-
treasurer, Millard A. Hfbabrd; press 
secretary, Wm. Day; foreman, Wm. 
Jeffries; inspector. J. Snider. 

DESIRABLE CHANGE. 

It seems to us that one change at 
least could be made in the primary 
election law that would be generally 
acceptable to all parties. Too long a 
time intervenes between the primaries 
and the election. There is no reason 
nor necessity for so great an interval 
between the two. It is productive of 
a too long political agitation. Four to 
six weeks would be plenty long enough 
to serve every purpose. 

SHE WANTS A F1UR BOA AND 

MUFF FOR A XMAS PRESENT 1 
#*• . 

And is telling him to go to Gateley's to get them 
—and that they also have Electric Seal and As-
trachan Jackets and Collarettes. If he can't 
get one to fit, they will have one made to order-

Our Stock of Ladies' 
Jackets and Skirts 

Is too large and we are cutting the prices. You 
should look them over if you want A BARGAIN. 

MEN'S AND 
Can be bought so reasonably and on such easy terms that everyone can wear 
good clothes if they want to. A small payment down, and balance weekly 
will do it. , 

GATELY SUPPLY CO 
Open Every Niflit Until Christmas. No. 8 East Superior Street. Duluth, Minn. 

THE GIRLS MUST GO. 

An electrical engineer, of Baltimore, 
has just perfected an automatic tele
phone exchange which will completely 
obviate the necessity of employing 
girls to make the connections, and a 
one hundred 'phone circuit has already 
been installed and is <n successful 
operation in that city, the inventor 
having secured, financial backing at 
once. Those people who believe that 
the function of the capitalist is to "give 
employment" never seem to realize 
that- he is quite as ready to take it 
away when more profits can be made 
by so doing. Perhaps some of the dis
charged operators may possibly get on 
to the fact in this case. 

OUR OPPONENT. 

Our Republican opponent in the Fifth 
ward has not materialized within our 
office precinct since the primaries were, 
held. We are not belligerent towards 
an antagonist worthy of our steel until 
the proper time comes.' In the alder-
<manic contest we stand for good gov
ernment, a faithful adherence to the 
rights of all parties and localities,— 
and for such administration and legist 
lation afc will best conduce to the pros
perity of our city. We have no axes 
to grind, no pet. theories to experiment 
with, and no other object or aim than 
to serve the people*faithfully and well. 

MINERS' GOOD INVESTMENT. 
President John Mitchell, of the 

United Mine Workers of America, 
states that the wage agreement be
tween miners and operators in one year 
secured an Increase of $26,000,000 an
nually for 200,000 members of the union, 
in return for a total Investment of 
9300,000 as dues and assessments. 
"This," adds 1 Mitchell, "is a bigger 
dividend than the Standard Oil com
pany, or the Morgan syndicate ever 
paid to stockholders." 

BLOC IN 

Store, closed 

all day 
Christmas DVLirnittlNtt 

Five Cbxts. 

No Christ** 
mas goods 
exchanged 
after Dec. 24 

- / 

artment 
Tomorrow we let the prices down on several of our most desirable lines of garments. 
You scarcely expect to purchase garments of the character of th#s» for so little money during December. These 
goods are generally reduced in the latter part of January and February. This clearance sale will be attended by 
hundreds of discriminating buyer/s who appreciate the superior style, grace, and economy of thePanton & Whit* 
tailor-made clothes. 

Beautiful 1 ong Newmarkets, ad
mirable garments—made in the d» 
latest modes—large beaver col-
lar. revere and cuffs—former 
price $60—offered at this sale at $39.00. 

Walking Skirts a special assort
ment of Women's $5.00Walk- iA 

Skirts - made with a vU«T/ 
deep flounce, grey and 
black melton, stitched bottoms, 
perfect fitting, tailor made—spec
ial bargains at $3.49. 
Grand Selection of Ladies' 

$44.50 French Carriage or Opera 
2 i i Coats like illustration for 

$34.50— magnificent garments 
—swell, stylish, beautiful-

full lined with white brocaded satin— 
cape effect, with a luxurious brown 
marten collar and revere. A won) a a 
can look lovely in a Panton & White 
evening robe, whose long lines sweep 
down elegantly around the 
form, and whose soft, rich, lux
urious fabrics lend a charm to 
face and figure. None are so 
beautiful as the ones we show 
you, and none so loW priced. 
These $44.50 robes for $34.50. 
$28 Newmarkets at $16— 

Ladies' handsome tan 
VIU and castor Newmarkets 

made of a beautiful 
quality Kersey—sold formerly 
at $28—Closing the lol at only 
$16.00. 
$12.50 Jackets at $7.50— 
£7 CA handsome 27-in half 
V'wU fitted coats, lined 

with an excellent 
quality of silk cuff sleeves, 
storm or coat collar—colors, 
tan, blue, brown, castor and 
black—all new and fash
ionable styles; every jac
ket a $12.50 value, closing 
.the lot at only $7.50. 
$8.50 Capes at $4.98— 

Women's fine 
heavy winter' 
cloth capes—30 

inch, long, trimmed with 
fur—full sweep — these 
capes ara atylish, and hang in 
a graceful manner—lined with 
a good, durable quality of 
satin or silk—worth $8.50—clos
ing price is only $4.98, 

$16 Raglan Coats $10.75— 
$10 75 A splendid op-
41 I'll* I u portunity to own 

a desirable win: 
ter coat—one that will be ol 

•acrjrice and prized dugi 

$4.98 
:h. long, 
•—ful l  : 

51 

Jlasd,, lopsa 
eflect-worthlifr-on sale 

fine Bath Robes,in'pink, £f iA 
blue, red, laveqder and f 1»Y7 
rose, beautiful ly embroi
dered and plain effects—$1.49, 
$3.30, $6.50, $7.50. 
Women's Dressing Sacques in 
fine Eikerdown— all colors QO_ 
and many clever styles— 7uC 
prices 98c, $1.98,'$2^0, $3...0. 
Special Sale of Ladies'Waists, 
both silk and flannel— fV<AQ 
we offer our $4.50 silk vmi/O 
waists, $4.75 velvet waints 
$4 flannel waist9 at the uniform 
price of $2.98. We have sold 
thousands of these waists at the 
regular prices, and every one has 
recognized in them a superior 

stylr, finish and quality at the 
prices. They come in colored 

French flannels, pretty 
colored taffetas and love

ly, rich velvets— 
trimmed and finish

ed in the choic
est imaginable 
fashion. Buy 
any of  these  
beautiful waists 

1^-7/ at this, sale for 
$2.96. : -

$40.00 Electric 
Seal for coatatrr;-.;. 
garments select^ 

4 £ 

LABOR ANDfARMEft 
W. D» MAHON WRITES OH THE RE

LATIONS OF BOTH. 

S»y« That the Interest of the Farmer 

and Wage Enraer la Identical—* 

Concludes That the Farmer Sells 

HI* Labor In the Market Just as 
the Wage Earner I>oea—Both 
Most Organise . 

CHINESE ARE ACTIVE. 
The Chinese Six Companies of San 

Francisco, have levied an assessment 
{on all Chinese In the United States to 
• pay for fighting the Geary law In 
Washington, and an agent .lias been 
sent to Pennsylvania to collect from 
his countrymen in that part of tl|e 
world. Chinamen in Pittsburg expect 
to ralse $20,000 to aid In enlightening 
congressmen who .have not been able 
to make up their minds, r 

siliytelfe 

FIRST WARP. 

The knowing ones declare that the 
stormt center of the coming municipal 
election will not be far removed from 
the First ward. Ordinarily the ward 
is Republican hut the people there have 
a peculiar habit of dropping partisan 
politic* Ip local ^Batter* 

One all Important Question confront
ing the organized labor world today is: 
how to unite all the interested workers 
into one practical federation or or
ganization where they can protect and 
advance their. economic conditions? 
There is one great class that we have 
not as yet been able to unite and fed
erate, with us in our industrial move
ment—that is the Farmer. 

I know there are some who look upon 
the farmer as they do upon the busi
ness man or merchant. I at one time 
held similar views, but after investiga
tion I changed my mind, for I found 
that in the end all the farmer sells in 
the market is his labor, and hence 
his interests are identical with those 
of all other workers. Now, in order 
to understand correctly the farmer's 
position we must remember that the 
production of a commodity consists in 
taking some portion of nature's prod-
>;; t and transforming It into a form 
t'.e ired by man and then transporting 
it to a place where It can be used 
when wanted. Now, these three con
ditions are necessary to any kind of 
production: Form, place and . time. 
No article has value or price until It 
has g$ne through all of these processes. 
The farmer may own land,"raise live 
stock and grow grain in excess of his 
own needs, but while they are- still on 
the farm the process of production has 
not been completed, for they are not at 
a place where they are wanted or can 
be used. 

When the farmer goes to finish the 
process of production and add time 
and place he finds that the instruments 
for this—the railroad, telegraph, ele
vator and stock yards—belong to some 
one else who appropriates all the far
mer has produced, save the share that 
labor has always received, a scanty 
living. 1 

In this respect the farmer is placed 
In the same position as the mechanic 
or wage-worker. The' latcer can not 
use his labor power to. produce goods 
until the capitalist'allows him to use 
the capitalist's n>eans of production. 
The farmer can not bring the result 
of his capital, land and labor power-
combined, tp a complete production un
less allowed to use the capitalist's 
means of transportation and storage. 
So it is, both are held at the mercy of 
the capitalist. 

Let us follow the same question in 
relation to Improved maohinery. The 

That the man who makes stoves Is ^ r 

using a "cast-off" one? 
That the man who creates the most 

wealth has the leaat > of It ? 
That men who dig diamonds out of 

the bowels of the earth can never 4 

afford to wear one? ^ 
The Labor Union miggests tiiat 

people, wake up.—Labor Untoo. 

keeper." 
He was 1 

log how |e' 
u 

to take the step by notic-
of the factory employees 

hand, tools of a few yeartj. ago have 
gone and today machinery is as nec
essary to operate the farm as it is the 
shop and factory. Those' who control 
the manufacture of machinery, hold the 
farmer ""at their mercy,. and we find 
the latter as much enslaved to his 
twine binder as the printer to his lino
type machine. , ' , 

Another glance, and we find the fac
tory system still further engrafting It
self upon the farmer. .The creamery, 
cheese factory, beet sugar factory, are 
examples of the new industries that 
have been grafted upon, the farm and 
are nothing more or less than a por
tion of the great factory system. , v 

The farmers' products connected with 
these industries are absorbed by the 
owners of the plant, and the farmer 
who grows the fruit, beet or vegetables, 
receives simply the wage for his share 
of the labor performed upon the fin
ished product. In many cases that 
wage is lower than that received by the 
employes within the walls of the fac
tory. 

So I say that, on investigation, we 
find the Interest of the farmer and 
v/age-earner identical. Statistics tell 
us that about 40 per cent oi our popu
lation are engaged either as-farm own
ers or farm laborers. The great uqes-
tlon for us as trade unionists is to 
find how we can uhlte and affiliate 
this great body of interested wage-
workers in a ihovemetit with our. Am
erican Federation of Labor, where we 
can advance and protect all our in
t e r e s t s . ; - ,  ;  • .  -
i know that some' will immediately 

call attention to single tax, others to 
socialism and • the various other theo
ries; but that is not'the question. The 
queStioh is of a practical organization 
that will bring us at once in touch 
with • one another, where we can co
operate and assist one another in the 
struggle for Industrial emancipation. 
When' the farmers give the question 
proper study, from the standpoint here
in Indicated I believe they .will accept 
our form of organization. . 

CLERGYMAN AS W0RKINGMAN. 
•I -——— *• . • . 

What Rev. MeJfutt Learned by'Living 

the Life of a Laborer. 

Recently, at Berkeley Temple,- Boston, 
the Rev., George L. McNutt spoke on 
some of the discoveries he had" made 
when living the life of a laboring man, 
for, though a minister and a graduate 
of Princeton, ,he gave up"' $is parish In 
a university town ind With", his family 
Went Into a community of factory 
hands to live and earned his bread as 
a laborer. ->-< ^ 1» , • 

"With no bank behind us/andT noth
ing to depend upon but the $1.85 a day 
I could earn working In the factory or 
as a carpenter,v a digger^ or at other 
manual labor," he said,.. .Vwe lived 
among those who are( kno;wn only ,to 
God, the political boss and the saloon 

attended church and . that In one estab-^ 
lishment, where 350 children were em
ployed, only thirty-five went to Sunday 
school. So he determin^jto :tfu«w off 
his "ecclesiastical mtt^ery," as 
termed it, and study $iif^tuation as a' 
real worklngman. found that ths 
Americap famlly is undergoing a dan-
geroutfptfasolution through Industrial 
conditions. 

He said it was a good thing to go 
about dressed like a worklngman^ for 

"nobody holds you up," and then one 
can get at the real feelings and 
thoughts of other working people, 
which, dressed as a preacher, he never 
could have learned. 

One of his needs, which Is shared by 
other workingmen, was for music, but 
all he could hear was in a beer garden, 
a saloon or when a funeral procession 
passed by, and, he said, "I had no de
sire to join either." One of his fellow 
workers, in speaking of the drink habit 
so common among the factory employ
es, said, "I seldom go into a saloon ex
cept for the music." Mr. McNutt said 
how much better it would be to give 
music to those who are hungry for it, 
instead of to those who are tired of It 
because they have °so much of it. 

In praising the good qualities of the 
worklngman he said a nurse whose 
occupation takes her into the city 
streets at all hours of the night had 
told him she never was afraid of k -
man with a dinner pall, for he Would 
not disturb a woman on the streets. In\ 
closing Mr. McNutt said when Qod^ 
created man he put . him into the 
garden as a wcjarh^ngman; his son came ' 
on earth as a^caiTpenter and religion Is 
the workingiiaan's first, last and al-..... 
ways, and We must find some way to 
bring him back to his own. We have 
not met the changed conditions of mod-
em industry. When we have, we shall 
find .the worklngman ready to worship 
the Christ who was a carpenter. 

ISNT IT QUEER. 
That the miner is at his Wit's end to " 

keep Wartn In winter? ^ 
That the carpenter lives in a little, 

rented hovel? > . > ' 
That the tailor is the most ragged in-, J 

dividual we meet;oM the street? 
That the weavers of wodlens and^/ 

Silks are the most cheaply dressed? 
That the best shoemakers wear thsF 

poorest kind of sgjoes?^*^ 
That the marl who . bullds ca)rriages ^ 

never owns one? . 
That the man who builds ships never.i>s 

had an interest in one? -i 
That ttie man who makes watches| ? 

has to ask his neighbor "What tlme^ 
is it?" 

fV 


